
Only for students who have Siblings at the main campus 

  

  ELC Carpool 
2:45pm to 3:15pm 

ELC AWTY + 
2:45pm to 6pm 

BUS  
B1 - C1 - D1 

Walk-in  
2:50pm under main garage 

LS Carpool  

with LS Siblings behind LS building 

2:50pm to 3:15pm 

MS/US Carpool 
with Siblings in Middle or Upper  

at 3:30pm 

Late Bus 
 A1 - B2 - C2 - D2 - D3 - F1  

ELC AFTERNOON 

TRANSPORTATION 

OPTIONS 

ELC 

MAIN CAMPUS MAIN CAMPUS 

ELC 



ELC AFTERNOON TRANSPORTATION OPTIONS 

PICK UP AT ELC CAMPUS 
 
 
ELC CARPOOL  
From 2:45pm to 3:15pm 
Please have your child’s name tag visible on your car windshield. 
Students who are not picked up by 3:15pm, will be taken to 
Awty Plus and a drop-in fee will be assessed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AWTY PLUS – afterschool activities - stay/play – homework 
Available from 2:45pm to 6:00pm  
Snack is provided.  
Registration online or contact Lara Afifi lafifi@awty.org  
 

 

BUS TO MAIN CAMPUS 
For students who have siblings on the main campus 

 
BUS B1 C1 D1 
Children who are bus riders in B1 C1 D1 are loaded in the bus at 2:45pm, then 
go to main campus to pick up LS students. ELC bus riders remain on the bus. 
Contact Maritza Ramos mramos@awty.org  
 
LATE BUS - A1 - B2 - C2 - D2 - D3 - F1 
ELC students with LS or MS/US siblings can take the late bus at 3:30pm.  
They are transferred to the main campus by bus at 2:45pm and will remain 
under the supervision of an ELC assistant until 3:30pm, when their siblings are 
released from class. Parents can provide a snack. 
 
WALK IN  
ELC students with LS siblings are transferred to the main campus by bus at 
2:45pm. Parents must be under the main campus garage by 2:50pm.  
An ELC assistant will supervise pick up. Children who are not picked up will 
return to the ELC with the assistant in a shuttle and go to Awty Plus. 
 
LS CARPOOL 
ELC students with LS siblings are transferred to the main campus by bus at 
2:45pm and go to the LS carpool lane with their siblings. Parents can pick up 
their ELC and LS children in the LS carpool lane together. 
 
MS/US CARPOOL 
ELC students with siblings in MS and/or US can be transported to the main 
campus and remain under the supervision of an ELC assistant until 3:30pm 
when their siblings are released from class. Parents can pick up their ELC and 
MS/US children together in the carpool lane under the main campus garage.  
Parents can provide a snack. 
 

LS = Lower School - MS = Middle School – US = Upper School 

 
Please complete the ELC Transportation Form online to inform your teacher of the daily permanent options. 

For any change in your normal transportation program, please send a message to your teacher in the cahier or by mail + a copy to Sophie szimmermann@awty.org. 

For a permanent change, please complete a new transportation form.
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